MINUTES
Disc Golf Club of Albany Meeting - March 8th, 2016
Present: Chris Singer, Dan Beaudin, Brandon Hill, Lloyd Bledsoe, Kayla Winslow, Zaq Jones,
Scott Duvaul, Carl Cleem, Adam Rud, TJ Sanders, Scott Anglin
1.) Approval of minutes and agenda (Brandon)
2.) Treasurer’s Report (Dan)
* Dan made a table with the codes for expenditures and money brought in so it can be
tracked how much maintenance costs, how much tournaments make for the club, etc…
* $1282.34 current balance.
* Scott and Trudy have been taken off the bank account. Dan has been added.
* Outstanding bill: Chris is owed $50 for PDGA sanctioning. Will email Dan the receipt.
3.) Course Report (All)
* Bryant Park - Work on the forms (all gone - piled beyond #6 teepad); putting gravel on the
holes #16, #17, #18, #7, #8, #9
* Possibility of looking at holes #11, #12, #13. Go out this weekend - Saturday, March 12th,
11 a.m. Will put it out on Facebook.
* Schedule for tee pad work: Proposed April 9th (Pour concrete for final 2 holes)
* Work party: Saturday, March 26th. 10 a.m.
* Keys: all the locks are in except 3, which there are problems.
* Timber Linn - No change. Brandon will contact Scott and Kalib Anglin.
* Takena Park - Looking good. Need to schedule a work party.
* Waterloo Park - Develop alternate tee locations. Layout for when it’s flooded. Two options
for every hole are up for consideration. Will add 2 par 4s (12 and 14). Alternate on 9 that will
open up the possibility of a par 4 (for tournaments). Course is looking pretty good right now.
Very playable right now.
4.) Voice of the People Report (Carl)
* No response, comments, questions right now
* 1st Race for the Cup: Judges, Giants
* $2 for 2 shots = chance to win a Dynamic Discs Recruit basket. (Every event — available all
day long. Will be called the Pacific Jack)
5.) Old Business:
* Race for the Cup #1 (Chris) - Help needed
- Scott will man tournament central (Adair)
- Will look for someone for the afternoon
- Will get in touch with Shawn Barry about teepads: #8, #11, #12 long
* Race for the Cup #2 (Carl, Brandon, Chris)
- Registration live on the 14th.
- Carl needs spare carpet for 3, 6, 8.
* Race for the Cup #3 (Kayla)

- Kayla will be posting the registration soon. Brandon is sending artwork.
* CFR Discs/Hats (Aric, Chris, Brandon)
- Chris will talk to Soum. Brandon will front the money.
6.) New Business:
* Schedule Spring Work Parties (All)
- Already discussed above.
7.) Open BRIEF Discussion
* Purchase a wheelbarrow for the club. All voted and approved.
* Sponsoring other club events? Tee signs, etc…
* $50 for LSO
8.) Meeting adjournment - set next meeting (Aric)

